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ML 1 h? ???
ML 1 h? ???
ML 1 h? ???
ML 1?5 h? 827?7
ML 1?5 h? 1043?15
ML 1?5 h? 1494?94
ML 2 h? 599?37
ML 2 h? 737?44
ML 2 h? 1405?4
ML 2 h? 1510?74
ML 2 h? 2149?65
ML 2 h? ???
P 1 h? 747?9







ML 1?5 h? 660?31
ML 2 h? 638?97















































??? ????? ??? ??? ?????????
MLCont?7 21 21 0 0
MLCont?13 148 66 20 20
MLCont?15 0 0 0 0
ML 1 h? 10 10 0 0
ML 1 h? 20 20 4 4
ML 1 h? 5 0 0 0
ML 1?5 h? 19 19 0 0
ML 1?5 h? 3 0 0 0
ML 1?5 h? 73 0 0 0
ML 2 h? 26 26 2 2
ML 2 h? 22 22 0 0
ML 2 h? 29 0 0 0
ML 2 h? 5 0 0 0
ML 2 h? 20 20 1 1
ML 2 h? 24 24 1 1
P 1 h? 11 11 0 0
P 1 h? 33 33 21 19

























































































































































MLCont?13?20 3245 ML 1 h??3 861
P?h??15 2511 ML 2 h??2 1913
????? ????? ??? ??? ?????????
MLCont?13?1 49 49 24 22
MLCont?13?6 54 54 21 20
MLCont?13?4 13 13 1 1
MLCont?13?19 14 14 13 10
MLCont?13?20 2 2 1 1
P?h??15 1 1 0 0






















































MLCont?13?1?43 1071 MLCont?13?6?15 951
MLCont?13?6?54 1026 MLCont?13?6?18 940
????? ????? ??? ??? ?????????
MLCont?13?1?10 860 50 19 19
MLCont?13?6?5 315 315 203 10
MLCont?13?6?11 375 375 275 45
MLCont?13?1?43 140 140 62 0
MLCont?13?6?54 454 454 386 114




































































MLCont?13?6?11?33 746 MLCont?13?6?5?1 583




MLCont?13?6?54?2068 914 MLCont?13?6?54?3024 573
?? ????????


























































?4???? ????? ??? ??? ?????????
MLCont?13?1?10?5 0 0 0 0
MLCont?13?6?54?3012 3 3 0 0
MLCont?13?1?10?12 0 0 0 0
MLCont?13?1?10?19 0 0 0 0
MLCont?13?6?11?33 0 0 0 0
MLCont?13?6?11?1012 30 30 0 0
MLCont?13?6?11?1013 74 74 2 2
MLCont?13?6?54?2068 17 17 4 4
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